Preface: Region overview

Mobile, Ala.

Pensacola Beach, Fla.

A wealth of
lifestyles

A

gentleman from U.K.-owned Rolls
Royce made a revealing comment in
early March 2012 when discussing
that company's engine-testing activities at Stennis Space Center, Miss. According to
New Orleans, La.
the Sun Herald, he said it's easier to get people
from outside this country to come to Mississippi than to get people from the United States
A NASA official at Stennis Space Center once
to move there.
said that it’s only after people visit that they understand "we're not just dirt roads." Indeed,
there are dirt roads, but there are also urban
By Tom McLaughlin
landscapes, small towns, strip mall suburbia and
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more in a region that sports an astonishing mix
of lifestyles. Indeed, it’s only after a visit that
people understand the region has its share of
spring break hot spots and sleepy towns that
seem lost in time. And that variety may be key.
Those who study economic development realize you can provide all the information you
want to about the benefits of a particular area
for a business, from incentives to sites to taxes.
But if you don’t convince them it’s a great place
to live, a place where people would choose to
live, you’re wasting your time.
Harvard Business Review, citing Census research,
has reported that almost two-thirds of collegeeducated 25- to 34-year-olds said they looked
for a job after they chose the city where they
wanted to live. And for a business hoping to
attract top talent, it’s important that people
“want” to live in a particular area. In the case of
the Gulf Coast, it’s a matter of getting outsiders
to take a look.
Many first-time visitors are sometimes surprised with the variety of lifestyles available between urban New Orleans and Panama City,
Fla., and even more surprised when they see the
cost of living is lower, in many cases significantly lower, than the national average.
Yvonne Darling, a freelance writer, grew up in
central Mississippi and moved to the state’s
Gulf Coast in the late 1990’s. She was surprised
with what she found and immediately fell in
love with all it had to offer.
Not far from the Louisiana-Mississippi state
line, Darling found what she considers a New
Orleans-style flare in Bay St. Louis and Waveland. Further east, in Biloxi, where many now
flock for the casino gambling, Darling discovered a town, founded in the 1600’s, that relishes
and protects its history. Nearby Ocean Springs
she called “charming and artsy,” a town loaded
with unique boutiques.
Each community was different, but she found
something that bound them together. She described it as a “coastal flavor,” yet people “still
have that Mississippi hospitality.”

Eastern Shore, Ala.

Mississippi, Alabama, Northwest Florida,
Southern Louisiana, and right into Texas, the
coastal environment is chock full of small towns
with their own personality.
What Darling found in South Mississippi can
be said for the entire region between New Orleans and Bay County, Fla. There are plenty of
urban centers and their “bedroom communities” and suburbs, a large mix of small towns
and areas, particularly in the northern portions
of each coastal county and parish, that are the
epitome of rural living.
Seaside

Seaside has been written about numerous
times by national and specialty publications. It
almost looks too good to be true, but it is.
It was developed by Robert Davis, who used a
concept advanced by urban designer Leon
Krier, who wanted to bring back the traditional
city, one that existed in a quarter-mile radius
and allowed a day’s activities to be conducted
within an easy walk of home.
Davis hired architects and traveled with them
all over the South, working to put together their
concept of the ideal village. They drew up what
they envisioned as their dream stores and workshops. They collaborated to conceive a town
hall and breathe life into theaters and inns.
Davis envisioned what he termed “a wonderful esplanade” along the town waterfront and
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fond of the idea of land speculation, which he
thought the cause of poverty and inequality.
His theory was that land should be kept as a
public trust, and his teachings have held forth to
this very day. Fairhope is one of two communities in the U.S. considered a colony and is overseen by a corporation that owns about 4,300
acres and leases to about 1,300 homeowners,
farmers and business owners.
It didn’t take long for Fairhope to grow into a
resort community, as early visitors came by boat
from Mobile to vacation in small bay cottages
and boutique hotels constructed along the bluff
“streetscapes” featuring the coherent planning top. Fairhope's pleasant climate, peaceful surof streets, squares, churches and libraries.
roundings, and inspiring scenery have only en“We've become a nation of chauffeurs to our hanced is popularity with tourists and beachgochildren. It's time to rethink our priorities. We ers.
need to design cities not around the auto, but
The fishing in Fairhope is done, like many
around the foot,” he told those who would lis- other things, with a flare. Each summer, thouten. The whole thing was brought to life on the sands of fish and other seafood edibles are
emerald green waters of the Gulf of Mexico.
forced to the surface of Mobile Bay off FairThe Seaside experiment turned out to be a
hope by a lack of oxygen in the deeper waters
huge success. Not only was “The Truman
where they make their homes. The strange natuShow” filmed there, but the community has re- ral event makes for easy pickings, and city resiceived a boatload of architectural awards and
dents use the time to stock their larders and
been featured in such publications as The New
celebrate the strange phenomenon with a jubiYork Times and Time magazine.
lee.
A whole village of smallish residential comIt's also become a Mecca for artists and aumunities has since blossomed, Seaside-like, in
thors. Notables Jimmy Buffett, Rick Bragg and
South Walton County. Each prides itself on
Fannie Flagg claim ties to the town. Nearby
having its own personality and the Walton
Point Clear is home to the Grand Hotel, a world
County Tourist Development Council is working to market the area in a way that celebrates
the individuality.
Seaside, Fla.

Fairhope

Fairhope, Ala., is a postcard-perfect Southern
town on the Eastern Shore of Mobile Bay. It’s
known for its sweeping views of the waterfront,
moss-draped live oaks and vibrant downtown
shopping district.
The town was founded more than 100 years
ago as a free tax colony, a utopian ideal promoted by economist Henry George, who wasn’t

New Orleans
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Mexico and the importance of shipping to the
city along the Mobile River.
Mobile is a major transportation corridor for
the Gulf Coast region. It relies heavily on its
port, one of the busiest on the Gulf Coast, its
rail lines and airport.
But it is also a cultural hub. The city is home
to the Mobile Museum of Art, the Saenger Theatre arts center, the Mobile Civic Center, the Arthur C. Outlaw Convention Center, the Mobile
Symphony and the Mobile Opera. The city hosts
minor league baseball and hockey teams.
Mobile offers both public and private school
education and is home to the Alabama School of
Mathematics and Science, a facility dedicated to
advancing the education of the state’s best in
brightest students in those areas of achievement.
The University of South Alabama, the University
of Mobile, Spring Hill College and Faulkner University are all located in Mobile, as is Bishop
State Community College and Fortis College.
Fairhope, Ala.

Pensacola

class resort that includes Lakewood Golf Course Pensacola, Fla., the western-most city in Floron the famed Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail.
ida, was first explored in 1516 by the Spanish
and in 1559 became the first European settleMobile
ment in the United States. The settlement didn’t
The port city of Mobile has a city population last long and was wiped out by a hurricane.
of just over 195,000 and is the third largest city
Today, Pensacola stands out as a community
in Alabama. The greater Mobile area is home to that values its history and it’s highlighted at
just under 600,000 residents. Mobile has manevery opportunity. It’s home to what’s left of
aged to keep its downtown alive, despite the
Fort Barrancas and Fort Pickens, and the downgrowth of suburbs and bedroom communities in town is filled with historic homes in the popular
outlying areas.
Seville District.
Downtown includes a historic district, musePensacola is the commercial and logistics cenums and, in more recent years, an entertainment ter for this part of Northwest Florida, home of
district. Like New Orleans, Mobile has an annual one of the busier airports in the region as well as
Mardi Gras celebration, but by all measures it’s a a deepwater port. It is, notably and proudly, a
far more sedate, family-oriented festival than the Navy town.
one in Louisiana.
The city is remaking itself. The downtown area
Mobile has a large convention center, not far is getting a facelift with a $40 million revitalizafrom the city’s Exploreum, which is designed to tion of its waterfront. The city has completed
make learning science fun for young people.
construction of a stadium at Maritime Park,
Plans are under way to build a new facility called home of an Double A baseball team.
GulfQuest, which will emphasize the Gulf of
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Village of Tradition, Miss

There’s also an outdoor amphitheater, public
space along Pensacola Bay and mixed-use development to include offices, restaurants, shops
and businesses.
Pensacola, the “Cradle of Naval Aviation,” is
home of the Blue Angels and a world-class National Naval Aviation Museum. It also offers
community theatre, opera, ballet, symphony and
art galleries.
South of Pensacola and across the bay is Pensacola Beach. The public beach area is bordered
by the Gulf Island National Seashore, a pristine
and undisturbed expanse of crystal white beach.
Pensacola Beach has always promoted itself as a
family-oriented alternative to spring break hotspot Panama City Beach, some 60 miles to the
east.

Downtown, the smell of Cajun-inspired foods
is pervasive, and the air is filled with the sound
of music. In one area you’ll hear jazz, walk a little further and it might be country. Topless bars,
trinket shops, voodoo art shops and eateries
seem to fit together effortlessly in a city with a
noticeable European flavor. In the French Quarter, famous for never-ending partying, you can’t
walk very far without finding a shop that will sell
you your alcohol of choice.
But that’s not all New Orleans is about.
A 2009 poll conducted by Travel and Leisure
magazine ranked New Orleans as America’s first
favorite city in 10 categories, including best for
stylish boutique hotels, live music/concerts and
bands, cocktail hours, antique and vintage shops,
as a spring break destination, cafes/coffee bars,
neighborhood restaurants and people watching.
New Orleans is also an educational center,
New Orleans
home
to Tulane University, the medical center
The largest and most famous urban center on
the Gulf Coast is New Orleans, with a city popu- of Louisiana State University, the University of
New Orleans, Loyola and more. Along the riverlation of just under 344,000. The city presides
front is the Audubon Aquarium of the Americas,
over an urban center of 1.2 million.
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and New Orleans is also home to the World War
II museum.
It’s also a town for professional sports teams.
The National Football League’s New Orleans
Saints play at the Louisiana Superdome, and the
city also has the Hornets pro basketball team.

tourists as well as the nation’s military in a mix
that’s as diverse as it is interesting. It’s a place
where the rich and famous find haven and the
locals shrug and wink and say “it’s just another
day in paradise.”
▫▫▫

The Gulf Coast is a land with honky tonks and
operas, Mardi Gras and pro sports games, a
place where salt water fishing and offshore drilling are a way of life. It welcomes spring breakers, weekend gamblers and snowbirds, family

A megapolitan wannabe

T

he book “Megapolitan America” discusses the trend of regions to group together to compete in a global economy.
It predicts that by 2040 there will be 10 clusters
composed of 23 “megapolitan” areas in the 48
contiguous states. It doesn’t list the region between New Orleans and Bay County, Fla., but it
should.
The Interstate 10 region between Baton
Rouge, La., and Bay County, Fla., has eight
nearly contiguous metropolitan statistical areas
with a combined population of 3.7 million and
gross metropolitan product of $175 billion. It’s
tied together by a shared culture.
Linked by a transportation network that includes seven commercial airports, north-south
interstates tied to an east-west interstate, rail
lines and multiple seaports, the Gulf Coast is
already a major intermodal center. The expansion of the Panama Canal promises to make the
Gulf Coast region an even larger player in the
movement of cargo.
Multiple universities have operations in the
region, some with their main campus. Many of
them work together in cooperative programs.

Gross Metropolitan Product 2010
Metropolitan area

millions

New Orleans-Metairie-Kenner

$71,476

Baton Rouge

$39,400

Mobile

$15,835

Pensacola-Ferry Pass-Brent

$14,160

Gulfport-Biloxi

$10,288

Crestview-Fort Walton Beach-Destin

$9,482

Pascagoula

$7,665

Panama City-Lynn Haven-PC Beach

$6,751

Total

$175,057

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis

The region’s common economic pillars are
aerospace, energy, shipbuilding and maritime
trades and tourism, just to name a few. Taken as
a whole, the region hosts some of the biggest
names in corporate America and every branch of
the military along with the Coast Guard.
▫▫▫

Photos in this section provided by New Orleans Convention and Visitors Bureau; Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce; Village of Tradition; Eastern Shore Chamber of Commerce
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